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GENERAL INFORMATION
Background
Children and youth from lower-income households
often experience challenges accessing health
care (Kreider et al., 2016). In Ohio, Kentucky and
Indiana, only about 4 in 10 youth and young adults
ages 12 to 22 and on Medicaid have had a wellcare visit in the past year (Center for Medicaid &
Medicare Statistics, 2018). Lower-income children
are also more likely to experience social challenges
that may affect both health and educational
attainment, such as food insecurity, unstable
housing and high levels of stress (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2018).
Providing health services in schools increases
access to health care for students and the school
community (Gibson, Santelli, Minguez, Lord, &
Schuyler, 2013). School-based health centers
(SBHCs) are a powerful tool for closing the health
equity gap. There is strong evidence that SBHCs
improve both health and educational outcomes,
particularly for low-income students and students of
color (Community Preventive Services Task Force,
2015). In these communities, co-located services
can reduce and eliminate barriers to receiving
health care such as transportation and finding time
to attend appointments.
A school-based health center is a partnership
between a health provider and a school or school
district.The health provider delivers health services,
runs the health center and bills for services.
The school or school district provides access
to the patient population, support for patient
engagement, and space and utilities for the health
center.
More than 35 SBHCs currently operate in
Interact for Health’s service area. All provide
primary medical care. All also provide mental
and behavioral health care, either directly or in
collaboration with a partner organization. Some
also provide dental care, vision care and resources
to address the social determinants of health such as
food insecurity. The services provided are based on
a local needs assessment and are approved by the
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school, parents and community. Each community
develops programs based on identified needs and
gaps in services. Therefore, each SBHC’s services
are unique to the community.
All SBHCs are expected to align with the SBHC
Core Competencies (School-Based Health Alliance,
n.d.) developed by the national School Based
Health Alliance:
• Access: The SBHC assures students’ access to
health care and support services to help them
thrive.
• Student-Focus: The SBHC team and services
are organized explicitly around relevant health
issues that affect student well-being and
academic success.
• School Integration: The SBHC, although
governed and administered separately from
the school, integrates into the education and
environment to support the school’s mission of
student success.
• Accountability: The SBHC routinely evaluates
its performance against accepted standards
of quality to achieve optimal outcomes for
students.
• School Wellness: The SBHC promotes a culture
of health across the entire school community.
• Systems Coordination: The SBHC coordinates
across relevant systems of care that share in the
well-being of its patients.
• Sustainability: The SBHC employs sound
management practices to ensure a sustainable
business.
All regional SBHCs are invited to participate in
Growing Well, a regional collaborative of schoolbased health center health partners, education
partners and stakeholders. Its mission is to create
an integrated, coordinated and sustainable system
of providers that ensures access to quality health
and wellness services for students and their
families. Growing Well meets quarterly to review
best practices in SBHCs, discuss challenges to
SBHC clinical and business operations and share
youth data. For more information about Growing
Well visit http://growingwell.org.

RFP Goal
• To broadly educate and inform
potential SBHC health providers and
school representatives throughout
Interact for Health’s service area
about the benefits, responsibilities
and opportunities of having a
school-based health center.
• To provide funding and support to
established and qualified SBHC
partnerships that are ready to enter
the planning phase.

RFP Overview
Interact for Health will provide funding, resources
and support for high-need1 Pre-K through 12th
grade schools and health provider partners to plan
and open school-based health centers.
Applicants can apply to one of two pathways
depending on their stage of readiness:
• SBHC Learning Group (page 4):
Representatives from schools and health
providers who are not currently in an SBHC
partnership2 are invited to participate in the
learning group. Participants will learn more
about SBHCs, network to find a partner and
prepare for future funding opportunities.
• SBHC Planning Grants (page 5): Established
SBHC partnerships that currently include
both a health provider and a school district
representative are invited to apply for SBHC
planning grants.

High need is defined as having either more than 50% of the district
eligible for free or reduced lunch, or more than 1,000 students in the district
eligible for free or reduced lunch.
1

An SBHC partnership requires a health provider and at least one school
or school district.
2
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SBHC LEARNING GROUP
School or district representatives, health care
providers and community members who may be
interested in future funding for a school-based
health center can apply to participate in the SBHC
Learning Group. Applications for this group are
noncompetitive and will be accepted on a rolling
basis. Interested parties are invited to participate
even if they have not yet developed or formalized
an SBHC partnership. Participants in this education
and networking group will learn more about schoolbased health centers and have access to resources
to help them find a health or education partner and
become competitive for future funding.
Participants in the SBHC Learning Group will not
receive grant dollars. The SBHC Learning Group
is not required in order to be eligible for future
Interact for Health planning grants and does not
guarantee future funding. Applications will be
reviewed on a rolling basis starting in May 2019.

Eligibility Criteria
Participants must be interested in providing SBHC
access in at least one county of Interact for Health’s
20-county service area (see below).
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Goals and Expectations
Participants in the SBHC Learning Group will
complete the SBHC Learning Group application
available at https://www.interactforhealth.org/
requests-for-proposals.
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The SBHC Learning Group will meet quarterly.
Membership in the group will last for two years;
after this time participants may be asked to update
their application to renew their membership.
Activities at the quarterly meetings will address the
following goals:
• Learn various models for school-based health
centers
• Learn what services may be available through a
school-based health center
• Understand the opportunities and
responsibilities for health providers interested in
opening a school-based health center
• Understand the opportunities and
responsibilities for education partners interested
in hosting a school-based health center
• Hear from health providers and school districts
already engaged with a school-based health
center
• Connect with partners to explore a possible
future SBHC partnership
• Learn how to become most competitive for
future SBHC funding

SBHC PLANNING GRANT

Expected Work of the Planning Phase

One to three competitive planning grants will be
awarded in 2019, with future RFP releases planned
annually through 2022. The average planning grant
will be $25,000 (range of $10,000 to $60,000) and
last 6 to 12 months. Planning grant applications
must include both a health provider and a school
or district in partnership; the application should
be completed by the health provider, and funding
will be awarded to the health provider. SBHC
partnerships that complete the requirements of
the planning grant may be eligible to apply for
implementation funding. Implementation funds are
typically $150,000 to $350,000 and last from 24 to
36 months, depending on the scope of the project.

Meeting attendance

Eligibility Criteria

The planning process should include:

• Nonprofit or government health providers
willing to assume a leadership role in this SBHC
partnership are eligible to apply for funding.
Health departments, hospitals and community
health centers are examples of eligible applicants.
• A signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
between the health provider and the school or
district partner to undergo an SBHC planning
process is required prior to the award of funds.
Provisional grantees will have 60 days to submit
the signed MOU to Interact for Health after
receiving notice of a grant awarded.
• The school or district partner must be located
within Interact for Health’s 20-county service
area (see map on page 4).
• The health provider must be able to provide
services within Interact for Health’s 20-county
service area (see map on page 4).
Commitment to equity, diversity and inclusion
Interact for Health is committed to expanding
equity, diversity and inclusion among the grantees
it funds. Interact for Health values organizations
that have experience working in communities of
color and low-income communities, and whose
potential staffing of the project is representative of
the community you are serving.

During the planning grant, the health and education
partners are expected to meet regularly to design
the potential SBHC. Grantees are also required to
attend meetings of the Growing Well Primary Care
Group; the number of meetings required will be
determined by the length of the planning grant.

SBHC plan
At the end of the planning period the health
provider, with input from the school or district, must
submit an SBHC Plan. Templates and resources to
complete the SBHC Plan will be provided.

• Designing the SBHC:
– Conduct needs assessment: students, school
and community
– Complete model design: determine the
services to be provided, facility and location,
staffing plan, and schedule
– Develop policies and procedures
– Plan to collect utilization and quality metrics
– Apply for Medicaid/Medicare billing number
• Creating the SBHC business plan, including:
– Three-year budget
– Revenue projections and barriers
– Sustainability plan
– Niche analysis
• Developing the SBHC community engagement
plan:
– Determine messages for students, faculty,
parents and community
– Plan for and begin collection of student
consent forms
– Communicate with other local health
providers
– Develop communication and marketing plan
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Proposal Requirements and Format
Cover Sheet
Please complete Interact for Health’s SBHC
Proposal Cover Sheet to serve as the cover page
for your grant application. The cover sheet is
available at https://www.interactforhealth.org/
requests-for-proposals.

Proposal Narrative
The proposal narrative should be:
• up to five pages long, single-spaced;
• use a type font not smaller than 12 points; and
• margins of not less than 1 inch.
Please cite all data sources.
The proposal narrative should include information
that will explain to Interact for Health why this
particular school district and community needs a
school-based health center, and how the applying
health partner could effectively provide those
services. Please also describe any barriers or
challenges you anticipate in creating this plan.
The proposal narrative should include three
sections. Questions that may be addressed in these
sections are listed below. Sections with an asterisk
are required.

1. Describe the need for a school-based health
center.
• Description of school and district
– What is the number and percentage of
students in the school district that are eligible
for free or reduced lunch?*
– What other challenges exist in the school
district that may indicate a need for a schoolbased health center? (for example, low
graduation rate, high chronic illness, high
absenteeism)
– Are there specific health care needs that have
been identified by the school district among
its students, staff and families? (for example,
dental care, vision care)
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• Description of community
– Describe the current access to health care in
the community (may include primary care,
behavioral health care, dental care and vision
care).
– What are other relevant demographics of the
community?
• Interest and engagement from school or school
district leadership
– Why is the school interested in hosting an
SBHC? What are the issues it hopes the SBHC
will help address?
– Describe the level of support and enthusiasm
within the district leadership for the SBHC.
– Are there other champions for the SBHC
within the school or community?
2. Describe how your SBHC partnership plans to
address this need.
While the detailed planning will take place during
the term of the planning grant, please describe
current plans to address the need describe above.
• Anticipated patient population*
– What patients do you expect to serve in the
SBHC? (May include students, staff, siblings,
families, community members)
• Anticipated health services*
– What health services do you plan to provide
through the SBHC? (May include behavioral
health, dental, vision, other)
– Will your organization provide those services
directly or through a partnership with another
provider?
– Will these services be located on-site in the
SBHC or nearby?
• Facilities planning*
– Is a physical space currently available for the
SBHC?
– If yes, please describe the space and the
amount of renovation expected.
– If not, please describe the plan to construct or
obtain space.

• Planning team and process
– Who will participate in SBHC planning?
– How do you anticipate getting input from all
relevant stakeholder groups?
• Anticipated SBHC schedule
– How many months per year do you anticipate
the SBHC will be open?
– How many hours per week do you anticipate
the SBHC will be open?
• Data tracking
– What metrics are available within this school
district or community to track the progress of
the SBHC?
3. Describe your health care organization’s
capacity to lead this project.

office equipment, supplies (including printing and
copying), and meeting facilitation costs. If you have
special budgetary issues or questions, consult the
program officer.
Please identify and include any matching or in-kind
contributions from the lead organization or other
organizations. Volunteer time and indirect costs
such as overhead (facility and administrative costs)
can be counted as in-kind contributions of the
organization to the project and document in the
overall project budget.

Required Materials
The health provider must submit the following with
the SBHC planning proposal:
• SBHC Planning Proposal Cover Sheet
• Proposal Narrative

• Describe your organization*
– What type of health provider are you? (for
example, Federally Qualified Health Center,
hospital, other)
– What health services do you provide?
– What area do you serve?
• Experience with school-based health centers
– Describe any past experience with schoolbased health centers.

• Budget Form and Narrative
• Letter of support signed and dated by the CEO
of the health provider, including a concluding
statement attesting that the application is
complete and true
• Letter of support signed and dated by the
superintendent of the school district partner
• A copy of the signed MOU between the
health provider and the school district partner
(required within 60 days of grant award)

– If applicable, describe your current
participation in Growing Well.
• Organizational support

• Most recent health provider audited financial
statement

– What is the current level of support within
your health organization for school-based
health centers?

• Copy of current operating budget
• Most recent annual report (if available)

Budget

• Résumé of the project director

Complete Interact for Health’s Budget Request
Form for the grant period and include a line-item
narrative justification (not part of narrative page
limit). The form is available at https://www.
interactforhealth.org/requests-for-proposals.

• List of the health provider’s Board of Trustees,
including names, employers and position titles
• Interact for Health’s Disclosures Form, available
at https://www.interactforhealth.org/requestsfor-proposals, and any explanations

Grant funds may be used for all activities related
to the proposed project. This includes personnel
(salaries and benefits), consultants, professional
fees, local travel, conferences (travel and fees),
School-Based Health Center Planning Request for Proposals
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Proposal Selection Criteria
More competitive applications will demonstrate
• A willingness to offer services beyond primary
medical care, such as behavioral health care,
dental care and/or vision care. This can be done
through direct service provision or through a
collaboration with other health providers either
at the school or linked nearby.

submit your proposal via email to proposals@
interactforhealth.org. Please put “SBHC Planning
RFP- (your organization’s name)” in the subject
line to ensure delivery. For assistance, please
contact Grants Manager Kristine Shultz at kschultz@
interactforhealth.org.

Site Visits

• An anticipated schedule that will allow services
to be available year-round.

Before selecting projects for funding, Interact for
Health staff will conduct a site visit at the potential
SBHC site with both partners. Representatives from
collaborating organizations are required to attend
the site visit. Interact for Health staff will conduct

• High level of school leadership engagement.

site visits May 20-31, 2019.

• School or district in a medically underserved area.

Questions

• A plan to offer services to multiple patient groups.

• High level of unmet health needs among the
students or in the community.
• An intention to also address the social
determinants of health, such as food insecurity,
for students in the district.

Timeline
RSVP deadline for proposal workshop

April 9, 2019

Proposal workshop

10:30-11:30 a.m.,
April 15, 2019

Proposal deadline

Noon,
May 17, 2019

Site visits
Notification of grant award

May 20-31, 2019
June 19, 2019

Proposal Workshop
A proposal workshop to answer questions about
the RFP concept and application process will be
held 10:30-11:30 a.m. April 15, 2019, at Interact for
Health, 3805 Edwards Road, Ste. 500, Cincinnati,
OH 45209. Attendance at the workshop is not
required in order to submit a proposal. Please
contact Administrative Assistant Lucrezia Taylor at
ltaylor@interactforhealth.org to register by April 9,
2019. A map and parking information can be found
at www.interactforhealth.org/location-directions.

For any questions regarding the proposal please
contact Research Officer Susan Sprigg at ssprigg@
interactforhealth.org or 513-458-6609.
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